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gggATOR DaRANT SEEKS LIGHT.

Mr. Editor:-
I notice your criticism of the

County Delegation for having
passed the Automobile License
Act. We expect to be criticised,
and when it is expressed in so

kindly a way I, for one, welcome
it.
Now, I would be glad if you

would be fair enough to give the
benefit of your opinion to us and
the public as to the course we

should have pursued, and espec-
ially as to the following:

1. Should any effort be made
to improve the roads, ox are they
satisfactory now?

2. If unsatisfactory, how can

they be fixed without money?
BSow should this money be

raised-or from what present
fund should it be taken and how
should the deficiency be made
up?

4. As all the net income is to
be used in dragging the road,
will not the automobiles be more

benefitted than other vehicles,
as the holes and bumps removed
by a drag, rack an automobile to

pieces, while slower vehicles are

only slightly troubled by them?
5. If you think log-carts, wag-

ons and buggies should pay a

license also, then how much and
how would you provide for its
collection? Leaving out all
"ifs," do you think a license tax
should be placed on these vehi-
cles, and if so, how much?

6. As the law provides for its
-use in dragging the road and the

Yproper officers have promised to
use it that way, don't you think
it will really help the roads, and
if not, why not?

7. If the license of automobiles
is bad in principle, why so many

SStates, Counties and Cities im-
Spose them?

This is not written in a spirit
of anger or of controversy, but
as you have expressed dissatis-
faction at our action I call these
matters to your attention in this

<wa~y to get some constructive
suggestions, as I do not think
you want to take the position of
simply criticising without offer-
ing a better solution.

Charlton DuRant.

In reply to the above letter of
rSenator Du~ant we will take up
Seach one of his questions and
try and answer them in a way
to enlighten him on what we

termed an "unjust and unfair
act.
Question 1. We should always

work to improve our roads, but
not atthe expense of afew.
Question 2. In our judgment

the roads in general are in a very
Sfaircondition, and if the tax

Smoney paid in by each township
Swas applied to the roads in their
respective townships they would
be still better.'
SQuestion 3. If the people all

Sover the county want the roads
turn piked or macadamized, put
the question to the voters and if
the majority vote yes, bond the
.county for the necessary amount

Question 4. Certainly the au-

tomiles would be benefitied by a

good slick road, but how far
Swould about $1,500 go towards
dragging the roads over the
county? We do not believe that
amountwould keep up fifty miles
ayear, and assoon as thed rag,
went over the road, some wagon,
buggy or other zehicle would
come along and cut it up again,
doing the automobile practically
no good, and at the same time
getting the benefit of a few peo-
pe's money-Notably the auto
owner.

5. As to this question, we do
not believe that any of the vehi-
cles named should be taxed, for
in so taxing, it would almost be

~4.-aking a man's liberty from him.
When people make their returns
all of their possessions are put
down, and the tax is paid, now

to make an extra tax on certain
things we say it is not just.
Question 6. Matters not what

the officers have promised. we

ill know that the amount deri v-

ed from the automobile tax,
would not drag half of the coun-

ty, then people living along the
roads that were not dragged
would get no benefit at all.
Question 7. We cannot answer

for other States, dienties and

our own county. If this act is
such a great benefit. it seems to C

us all the counties in the State i

would have passed it, but, no <

our county is all by herself when I
it comes to this experimental I
law. Grant that some roads
would be helped a little, cars a

from other counties would come t
in and enjoy the benefits, and 1

pay no license here or in their 1
own county, so that would not 1
be fair again. Then again we

must be forced to pay a tax to I

keep our roads in apple-pie ord-
er for these heavy belly- wash 1
trucks to tear up. Is that fair? 1
As we have said, that would I

be making a few pay for the ben I

efit of many, and in so doing
there would be no "Equal t

rights" but "Special privileges"
to some.
We do not like to disagree 1

with our home law makers, but i
in this case we are strictly I
against them, and hope they
will see their mistake and have
this act repealed, as in our judg-
ment it will cause a great deal
of dissatisfaction.

WHAT IS THE WORLD COMING TO? I

What is the world coming to,
anyway? Can you tell? If you I

can you are more than human.
England, France, Germany, I

Austra, Italy, Russia, Belgiu m,

Servia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Mont-
enegro, Japan, Portugal, all
shedding their hearts blood in a i

useless cause, setting the world
on fire to satisfy the jealousy and
hatred of kings, emperors and I

aristocratic fools. What will

history say? Why, the world
will be fortunate if there is any-
one left to write a history. A
few countries are left that are 1

ostensibly at peace. but in all its
fury. Spain is restless and ir-

ritated, China is smoldering I

with internal revolt, Sweeden,
Norway and Greece are on fire,
everywhere and at every hand it I

is either war or preparation for
war. And now we, the fairest
of all lands, a people who love

peace above all people's of the
earth, are dipping our feet into l
the rivers of Mexican blood, and I

there seems no way of staying
our steps. We must avenge the

sacking of our territory and the. I

massacre of our innocent citizens 4
let the consequences be what]
they may. ___

BLOOD EVERYWHERE WE TURN.

We had cherished fond hopesi
that the United States might go
down mn history as the one great
nation that escgped participation]
in the scourge of war that is de-
vastating the world. But hope
is only hope, and ofttimes it is
but an optimistic dream. The I
sacking ot Columbus, N. M., by
that arch bandit, Villa, and his I
horde of cutthroats brings us 4
even to the brink of the sea of
blood. It is imperative that V ill 1
a be captured and executed, and
this duty devolves upon the i

army of the United States. To
perform this duty the army E

must invade vast portions of a

Mexican territory. It may be t

done without a clash with Car- r

raza and his government, but
the outlook is not hopeful. Any c

day some act may be committed I
which will force us into a long t
and costly war. Blood, blood, r

blood! Everywhere we turn it s

is nothing but blood! E

MR. COOPER'S CHARCES.

Mr. Cooper is again listening '

to the siren call, that bids men -

hope, when there is no hope.
We are not quite sure whether c

Robert really has the guberna- -

toal bug that worries John~

Duncan, or whether he merely
desires to commit political suicide
and go out in a laze of glory.
He may be like the old negro
who was caught in a cyclone and
blown across a field, who re-

marked to himself en route, "I
don't know whar I'm guine, but
I sho am on de way."
Now we don't lay claim to the~

possession of occult powers- C

neither in politics or otherwise -
neither are we a prophet, or the.
son of a prophet. But-we travel1
-and we talk to many people in
all parts o1 the State-and poli-
tics is the theme discussed. We~

see and talk politics to the '

friends of Mr. Manning, Mir.
Blease and Mr. Cooper, and with
the friends of Mr. everyboay C

Here is how it looks to us. As
matters now stand, there is a

straight line-up between the
forces of Blease and the forces
of Anti-Blease, Mr. Blease is the fi

leader of the "Bleaseites" and e

Mr. Manning is the Accepted
leader of the Antis. Blease has g

a stronger hold on his followers
than he ever had. Of course p

therehave been some deflection,
butthere have been many addi-
tionsalso. For official prestige
patronage is successful, and a1
dmnarnedgod hance to succeed. 4

'hat is always sure to draw re-

ruits to an already strong man,
chose chances of success are

onceded to be even otherwise.
T'obody can hope to cut Blease
elow 50,000 in the first primary.
Now Manning can start off

rith 25,000, a personal following
hat hell and its imps can't shake
oose from him. In addition he
ias the prestige of office, the
)resent dispensation of patron-
*ge and the hope of same in the
uture, and prestige of the sec-

mnd term precedent. He has as

>olitical allies the friends and
)eneficiaries of Clemson. Win-
brop, Carolina and the Citadel,
>esides the most influential part
>fthe press. While it is true
hat Manning has become un

)opular as a governor, still it
ust be remembered that with
Please in the race the old divis-
on again appears, and neither
leaseites nor antis will throw
,way their votes, and fritter
,way their strength to any great
extent, because of personal
riendship or secret order affilla-
ions.
Now it is safe to say that Man-
nng cannot be cut lower than
10.000 in the first primary. That
nakes a total of 100,000 out of a

)ossible 142,000 and leaves a

alance of 42,000 to be devided
)etween Cooper, DesChamps and
)uncan.
Out of that Duncan should get
uisnsual 2,000, and DesChamps
about 5,000, leaving Cooper 35,-
)00as a fond memory of "what
night have been." Under these
onditions, in the second race,
3lease would get 25,000 and
danning 37.000 of this vote
wich would swell Blease's vote

o 75.000 and Manning 67,000,
iving Blease a majority of 8,000
>verManning in the second pri.
nary.
If by any chance Cooper should
;hove Manning off the Christ-
nas tree and get the 50,000 and
anning 35,000, thus putting
looper in the second race with
3lease, then there is nothing
urer than that Manning's 25,000
)ersonal following will go in a

ump to Blease to wreak ven-

geance upon Cooper which would
swamp Cooper in the second
-ace.On the other hand should
looper by any possibility root
31ease out and get into the sec-
)ndrace with Manning, then
ell and high water couldn't
eep the Bleaseites from scalp-

ng Cooper in the second pri-
nary.
Of course we understand that
dr.Cooper's friends expect to
erform miracles with the aid

'Shriners" and "Baptists" and
'personal friends." But don't
'orget it, the fact remains that
d{r.Cooper is considered by the

riends of C. A. Smith and J. G.
linkscales as having been the

~xpert operator of the "limina-
or" in the joint interests of him-
elf and Mr. Manning, with the
mderstanding that if Manning

bould be chosen that he, Coop-
*r,was to be the heir apparent,
upport Manning for a second
ermthen in 1918 receive Man-

ing's support in return.
We have talked with numbers

f Mr. Manning's strongest sup-
orters, and that seems to be
eirunderstainding also, and
anyof them go further, and
aythat Cooper thinks that Man-

.ingis weak and that he can

onein and win. Let Cooper do
'.eright thing, support Man-

.ingfor re-election and we will
upport him next time. If he
uttsin now and roots Manning
,ut,we will slaughter him in the

econd race. And they will do
hatvery thing.

Then there are the friends of
3.A.Morgan of Greenville. We
eardmany of them say that

Cooper laid down on Morgan
thesecond race and he will

et paid back when he runs for
:overnor."
Anyway you look the line-up
etween Blease and Manning
eems to grow stronger, and the
ances in the final show dowu
em most promising for Blease.
This is how it looks now, but
maychange, it is possible if

ot probable. But we will take
thewhole State between now

nd the May convention and see
thether it has changed or not,

d if so, why and how.
Just now we can't figure Coop-

r in the race, or Manning as a
-inner.The Scimitar.

How's This!f
we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

ycaseof Catarrh that cannot be cured be

F.nJ CNEYf & CO.. Props.. Toledo, 0.
we. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney
irthe last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
mnorabe in all business transactions and dinan
ally able to carry out any obligations made by

-rS'& RiUAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo, 0.
NNA LN~~.IN & MARVIN, wholesale drug-

retlo e boodndmcs ufeso
ecsystem. Price Thc. per bottle. Sold by all

-ugdists.Testimonials free.
HisFamily Pills are the best

Daily Thought.
What do we live for if not to make

heworld less difficult for others-ke

Poultry Clubs.
The following is a list of subjects fo

composition on which the Poultry Clul
members are offered prizes of fine eggs

1. Why I keep Plymouth Rocks.
2. Wyndottes best for the farm.
3. My favorite chickens, R. I. Red:
4. Orpingtons for the home flock.
5. Leghorns for egg production.
6. My favorite breed of chickens.
7. How I started in poultry work.
8. Best method to follow in raisin;

chickens.
9. The story of how I raised chicken;
10. Why I joined the poultry work.
The teachers are asked to call th

attention of the club members to thes
facts, to make the compositions 'a par
of the school work, to grade all con

positions and send Miss Katherine 1J
Richardson, Manning, S. C. She wil
inspect and forward to Mr. C. C. Cleve
land. Poultry Husbandman at Wit
throp College.
Those competing must have con

positions written, corrected and set
by April 1st, in order to get prize egg
and have chickens hatched off in tim
to grow them properly for the comin
fall fair.
Bulletins No. 585, 51 and 562 giv

excellent help on these subjects an

may be obtained from Miss Richari
son.

Rank Foolishness.
You occasionally see it stated the

colds do not result from cold weather
That is rank foolishness. Were it tru
colds would be as prevalent in midsum
mer as in midwinter. The microb
that causes colds flourishes in damj
cold weather. To get rid of a col
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

It is effectual and is highly recom
mended by people who lave used i
for many years as occasion required

and know its real value. Obtainable
everywhere-Adv.

Administrator's Sale.
Pursuant to an order of the Probat

Court for Clarendon County, I will se]
to the highest bidder, for cash, at th
late residence of Edith Capers, on Sat
urday the 25th day of March 1916, at 1
o'clock a. m., the following persons
property. One mule, one 1 horse wag

on,one lot hay and fodder, farming ir
pliments and some other articles c

personalty. Allie M. Rhame,
Administrator.

Paxville. S. C., March 7, 1916.

An Ideal Spring Laxative.

A good and time tried remedy is DA
King's New Life Pills. The first dos
will move the sluggish bowels, stimt
late the liver and clear the system c
waste and blooa impurities. You ow
it to yourself- to clear the system <

body poisons, accumulated during tb
winter. Dr. King's New Life Pill
will do it. 25c at your Druggist-Ads

Boytis Pretnt camp.
When the child is subject to attack

of croup, see to it theat be eats a ligi
evening meal, as an overloaded ston
ach may bring on an attack, also watt
for the first symptom-=hoarseness, an

give Chamberlains Cough Remedy a

soon as the child becomes hoarse. 01
tainable everywhere-Adv.

Notice of Election.
Pursuant to Order ofCouncil an ele<

tion will be held in the Town of Mar
ning, S. C., on the 10th day of Aprl

1916, (same being the second Monday
to elect a Mayor and six Alderman fc
a term of two years, also one membe
of Public Work Commission for si
ears. Election will be held at th
Town Hall. Polls will open at 7 a. mn
and close at 4 p. m. The followin
have been appointed managers of ele<
tion. S. J. Bowman, E. B. Brown an
E. C. Horton.
March 9, 1916..

A. C. BRADHAM,
Mayor.

T. M. WELLS,
Clerk.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROllNi
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
By virtue of a Decree of the Court<
Common Pleas for Clarendon Count.)
in tbe State of South C'arolina, in th
case of W, S. Manning against Clar
Louise Coskrey and R. J. Ccskrey,
will sell at public auction to the higt
est bidder at the Court House in Mat
ng, in the County of Clarendon, sai
State, on salesday In April, 1916, be
ing the Third day of said month, th
following real estate, to wit:
All that lot of land In the Town

Summerton, Clarendon County, In sail
State, fronting on Main Street, contal:
ing one and one-half acres, more c
less, bounded on the North by lardc
Mrs G. M. Belser, East by Mrs. M. A
Richardson and lot of the Raptit
Church, South by lot of the iBaptil
Church and Main Street. and frontin;
on Main Street one hundred and fly
feet, and West by land of Clara Lac

Terms of sale cash, purchaser to pa
for papers. E .G ML

Sheriff Clarendon County.

Candidates.
AMA CANDIDATE FOR THE OPFICE0

upervsr Ifyuelect me,Iwilgval
my time to the County. Will stay abrest o0
and possible ahead of the times. I will se

thatallroads in every section of the Count;
grets a.square deal. I believe in progressin
forwardand not backward. Miake the wors
asgoodas the best-and she best better: Ar
YUwithme'

IT BEATS THlE
[BEST I

is daily growing in demand.
Its fine flavor and exquisite
quality is convincing. There
are peoplc whowill not have
any other kind.
We will be mixing this

delicious product lnto self-
rising flour soon.
Get it at the Mills or from

first-class flour dealers.

CLARENDON ROLLER
LOUR MILLS.

roDriveOut Malaria
'And Build Uip The System

raketheOld Standard GROVE'S
rASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
chatyouare teaking, as the formula is>rintedon every label, showing it ii
2inineand Iron in a tasteless form.
iheQuinine drives out malaria, thei
..ubu,,d.um the avatem. .50 cent'

The State of South Carolina,1r
Conti of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
NOTICE OF SALE.

P. Moses Plaintiff,
against

Daniel Eugene Turbeville, Alonzo
Smith. Japes P. Turbeville and
Thomas Turbville, Defendants

- Under and by virture of A Judge- t
ment Order of the Court of Common

e Pleas, in the above stated action to me 1
e directed. bearing date of September
0 1915, I will sell at public auction, I
-to the highest bidder for cash at the
-Court House at Manning in said Counl-1cll ty. within the legal hours for judicial t

s sales, on Monday the 3rd, day of A pril e
-1916, being sales day, the following
real estate: c
s"All that tract of land 1.ing, being

t and situate in Clarendon County, State e
s of South Carolina, containing one hund
e red and twenty-five (125) acres, morel:
gor less, and bounded as follows: North I1
by lands of W. J. Buddin and of W. F.

e Rush, formerly of Eliza Coker, East by }
d lands of W. R. Coker and of Jos. I
l-Wheeler and by lands now or formerly
of estate of J. E. Beard, South by lands t
of estate of Gamble and of es-ate of
Hudson, said described tract of land
being all the land of which W. T

itWelch died seized and is known as
"The Welch olace."
Purchaser to pay for papers. 4

- -E. B. GAMBLE,
e As Sheriff of Clarendon County.

NOTICE OF SALE
BY TRUSTEE P BANKRUITCY.
e In the District Court of the United

States, for the Eastern District of South
Carolina.

In the matter of Joseph H. Hardy, t

Bankrupt. 6
IN BANKRUTCY. t
e e

Pursuant to an Order of the ibove s

1Court made by Honorable R. J. Kirk, j
,Referee in Bankruptcy, I, H. I. Elerbe c
as Truetee in Bankruptcy of Joseph H. f
Hardy, bankrupt, will sell at public

f auction to the highest bidder for cash,
in front of the Court House door, at
Manning, Clarendon County, said State, f
on Monday the 3rd day of April, A. D. c

1916, being salesday. within the legal
hours for judicial sales, the following
described real estate:

All that tract of land situated in Clar-
-endon County, State of South Carolina,
containing one hundred and thirty-
stwo (132) acres, more dr lea, and boun- .>fded as follows: North and Northeast by
lands formerly of J. H. McCollum;

ofSouth by Run of Newman's Branch,
and West and Northwest by lands of

s TurbevillA and Lavender, formerly of f
McIntost-. The tract of land intended a
to be hereby conveyed to is all of the
tract of land conveyed to said Joseph a
H. Hardv by R. S. Flemming by deed a
recorded in office of Clerk of Court for e
said County in book 2-3 on page 301,
reference being thereunto had.
Also all that lot of land and the im-

dprovements thereon in the villege of
New Zion, Clarendon County, Sttte of
South Carolina. containing one-third
of one acre, more or less, and bounded
as follows: North by lands of W. E.
Lavender. East by the public Road
known as the Manning Road separat-
ing said lot from lot of Coffey & IRieby,
South by the Pudding Swamp Public
Road, and West by lands of the New
Zion School Trustees.
And pursuant to the further terms E

and directions of said order made by
r said Referee I the said Trustee, will
r also sell at New Zion, in Clarendon
SCounty, South Carolina, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the storehouse formerly oc-
cupied by Joseph H. Hardy. between
the hours of three o'clock P. M. atnd
dfour-thirty o'clock P. M. on Monday
April 3rd, 1916 the following described
personal property:
Open accounts due to the sail Jos-i

eph H. Hardy, Bankrupt, amountmine
to the sum of approximately Twenty- 1
one Hundred and Eleven and eighteen
cents Dollars and also all householda
goods and furniture and farming imple- I
meets and vehicles of said banakrupta
and also stock of goods and tixtu es ins
storeof said bankrunt at New Zion, ine
said County and State, and also any
other personalty of the said Ban krup:si
estate whether or not herein particu-t
larly described. H. I. ELLERBE. c
ifAs Trustee in Bankruptcy of stoe Es-
Late of Joseph H: Hardy, Bankrupt. I

STATE OF8OUTH CAROLINA
Contj of Clarendon,

ByJames M. Windbam, Esq., Probate
f Judge.

~.HEREAS, Annie E. Epps made
usuit tome, togranther Letters of Ad-

ministration of the Estate and Effects of
rDaniel E. Epps.

These are therefore' to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
~and Creditors of the said Daniel E.
tEpps, deceased, that they be
and apnear before me. in the Court of C

Probat'e, to be hield at Manonn on the
20th day of March. next, after pub-
lication hereof, as 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 1st. day
ofMarch Anno Domini 1916.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
SEAL] Judge of Prob ate.

Dangers of Drafts.
SDrafts feel dest when we are hot and~
perspiring, just when they are moss
dangerous and the result is Neuralgia,

Stiff Neck, Sore Muscles or sometimes a
an attack of Rheumatism. 1n such s
cases apply Sloan's Liniment. It stim.-

-lates circulation to the sore and pain- a
ful 3art. The blood flows freely and e
in a tort time the stifrness and pain a
leave. Those suffering from Neural-
gia or Neuralgic Headache will find t

one or two applications of Sloan's Lin-s
iment will give grateful relief. The
agonizing pain gives way so a tingling a
sensation of comfort and warmth and
quiet rest and sleep is possible. Good
for Neuritis too. Price 25z at your
Druggist-Adv.

Wood's Productive

Seed Corns.
Our Virginia-grown Seed

Corns have an established
reputation for superiority in
productiveness and germna-.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog
tells about the best of prize-win-
ning and profit-making varieties In
both Whit. and Yellow Corns e

Cotton Seed.
We offer the best and most Im- S

poevarleties, grown In sections -

aboueyfree from boil weevil. s

OurCatloggives prices and infor- I
mtoand tells about the best of 2

-Southern Seeds,
100-DAY VELVET BEANS, Seja
Beans, SUDAN GRtASS, Dallis Grass
Iand all Sorghum. and Millets.
Catalog mailed free on request. I'
T.W.WOOD & SONS, r

a
SEEDSMEN- - Richmond.uVa. I

)TATt OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
H. Lesesne, Plaintiff,

against
E. Wilkins, and M. E. Joy, Defend-

ants.

By virtue of a Decree of the Court
f Common Pleas for Clarendon Coun-
t, in the State of South Carolina, in
he above stated action, to me directed,
gearing date of February the 12th, 19-
6, I will sell at public auction, to the
ighest bidder for cash, at the Court
louse at Manning, in said County,
ithin the legal hours for judicial sales
n Monday the third day of April, 1910
eing sales day. the following describ
d real estate:
All that certain piece, parcel or tract

I land lying, being and situate in the
own of Manning, County of Claren-
on, State of South Carolina, contain-
g two cres more or less, and bounded

s follows, North by Weinberg land,
last by A. C. Wilkins land or Street,
south by D. M. Bradham or Cemetery
itreet or Avenue, and West by lot of
IcIntosh, Allsbrook and D. M. Brad-
am. and shown in plat of nine lot.
lade by E. J. Brown.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

State of South Carolina
County of Clarendon.

COUTR OF COMMON PLEAS.
'he Sumter Trust Company, Plaintiff,

against
Vice Pjbinson, or Roberson. Defend-
ants.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment Order of the Court of Com-

non Pleas, in the above stated action,
me directed, bearing date of March

th, 1916, I will sell at public auction,
the highest bidder, for cash, at Clar

ndon Court House, at Manning, in
aidcounty, within the legal hours for
udicial sales, on Monday, the 3rd day

f April, 1916, being salesday, the
oilowing described real estate:
All that tract of land in Clarendon
ounty. said State, containing sixty
cres more or less, bounded now or

ormerly as follows, North by lands of
.S. Stone East by lands of A'ice Rob-

rson or Rotbinson, South by lands of
ack Geddings, and West by lands of

lary Harvin.
Also that tract of land in said Coun-

and State, containing twelve acres
soreor less, and bounded or formerly
follows, North by lands of S. S.

itone. East and South by landsof Riles
Idwards, and West by lands of Alice
tobinson or Roberson.

Also all that tract of land containing
e acres and bounded now or formerly
follows, North by Curkolds Branch,

ast by lands of Alice Roberson, South
,ndWest by lands of J. Brown, all the

bove less fifteen acres thereof convey-
d by Alice Roberson to Saley Stukes.
Purchaser to pay for papers,

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sherig Clarendon County.

iTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
'he Sumter rrust Company, Plaintiff,

against
liceRobinson or Roberson,LularCony

ers. Lyrkes Robinson. Samuel Rob
inson, Zebra Robinson, Olive Robin
son, Hesekisah Robinson, Beals Rob
ison and Talmadge Robinson, alsc
sometimes called Roberson, Defend-
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virture of a Judgment
)rderof the Court of Common Pleas,
theabove stated action to me direct-

d, bearingr date of March tbe 6th 1916.
will sell at public auction, to the high
st bidder for cash at the Court House
.tManning in said County, within the
egalhourrs for judicial sales on Mon

ay the 3rd day of April 1916, being
alesday, the following described real
state:

All that certain tract of land situated
Clarendon County, and State. con-

aining fifty cres. and bounded now
.rformer!y as follows, North oy landt
f S. 4tono E tst by lands of Riley

idwarbi. Sout.h by lanis of Jack Ged~
mngs. West. by 1.codsb of Jerry Robin

Onl.somim- s called Roberson.
Pur,:a-er to paty for paper

E B. GAMBLE,
S!heriff Clarendon County.

[heState ofSouth Carolina,
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

V.C.Davis and J. A. Weinberg, Plain

against.
'harlesAdger, Robert Adger, James
Adger,Amy Bowman, Martha Adger,

Baide Adger, Jobhnnie Adger, Annme
Adger,Canday Adcer, Mitch Adger,
Warenton Adger; Rufus Adger, Doily
Adger. Carrie Adger, Sallie Adger,

Rosa Dickson, Florence Butler, Pinck-
neyGreen, Annie Johnson,Isom3 Green,

Plumer Smyth, Gadsden Smyth,
DaisyBelser, Betty Adger and John
Adger. Defendants.
Copy Summons For Relie f.

(Complaint Served.)
'oTheDefendants Above Named:

You are hereby Summoned and re-
uired to answer the complaint in this

etion,of which ai copy is herewith
ervedupon you, ann to serve a copy of
ouranswer to the saia complaint on
besubscribers at their office at Man-

ing, S. C., within twenty days after
beservice thereof, exclusive of the day

suchservice; and if you fail to answer

becomplaint within the time afore-
a.id,theplaintiffs in this action will

pplyto the Court for the relief de~
iandedin the complaint.

Dated February 18th, A D. 1916.
J. W. WIDEMAN,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

'oTheDefendants BaideAdger, John-
ie Adger. Rosa Dickson, Daisy Belser

ndJohnAdger and to Sallie Adger
pithwhomthe infant defendant John
Ldgerresides:-

YOU WILL TAKE NOTICE that
heSummons, Complaint and Notice
>r theappointment of a guardian AD
JITEMin the above entitled action

as been filed in the otlice of the Clerk
Courtfor Clarendon County.

J. W. WIDEMAN.
Plaintiff's Attorney,

ebruary 23rd, 1916.

For Tour Child's Cough.
If ybur child has a cold, nose runs or

oughsmuch get a small bottle of Dr.
tell'sPine-Tar-Honey. Its a pleasant
'ineTarHoney syrup. just what chil-
ren like and just the medicine to
.othethe cough and check the cold.
Lftertaking, children stop fretting.
eep good and are soon entirely well.

nsistonDr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
5c atyourDruggist-Adv.

Wonder Why.
A woman would hardly marry a
owlegged man to reform him,- and

hereareseveral other varieties of
lisshapenmasculinity that it is Just

futileto attempt to mend by means
mtrlmny-Dtroit Journal.

the
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GOOD HINTS ON STRAWBERRY "

I

Most Profitable Varieties are Those put
Not Influenced by Differences In Ne

Soil and Climate. an
f;:3

Professor Lazenby gives the follow- wh
Ing summary of essential points to be '

kept in mind: frc
The most profitable varieties for the gr

commercial grower are those not eas- bat
fly Influenced by differences of soil hat
and climate. Those which succeed het
well on wide areas are usually better cn2
than those which have a mere local I
reputation. the

Pistillate varieties when properly plE
fertilized are more productive than irr
the sorts with perfect flowers. s::
The value of a variety for fertilsing

pistillate flowers does not depend so is
much upon the amount as upon the L.
potency of the pollen. to
The flowers of pistillate varieties po

are less liable to be injured by frost me

than the flowers of perfect varieties.
Varieties thatare neither very eat hthe

ly nor very late in point of matrity h

the

o

to
tee
ha

era

It
lax

ha
wc

cti

Hedgerow System Permits Plenty of thr
Sunlight to Get at tke Plants, pal

tic
are the most productive and have the the
longest fruiting season. mi
As a rule, varieties that have the av:

most vigorous and healthy foliage are te
the most productive, while those with ,
a weaker growth of foliage and a W
greater susceptibility to leaf blight sec
are usually more prolilic. dit
Winter protection may be dispensed an

with upon well-drained sandy soils, opf
but appears to be a necessity upon oti
heavier ones. an

cOS

HOW TO MAKE GRAFTING WAX t

(
Rosin, Beeswax and Tallow Are Neo-
essary Three ingredlents-4hould a

Be Melted Slowly. e

There are three ingredients in the it
best grafting wax for use in out-door ne~
work: rosin, beeswax and tallow. Theo
proportions (by weight) are rosin four _r_
parts, beeswax two parts, tallew one;a
part; in all, seven ounces or pounds.- an
They are to be melted slowly, in an I
iron vessel, putting in the rosin tenl wv
minutes or so before the beeswax and . e
tallow. Then e.ll well mixed togetherf
by much and careful stirring. ny
When thoroughly mixed (in twentype

or thirty minutes) a convenient poo. WI
tion is poured into a bucket containing w

cold water. In a short time-rather thi
less than a minute-It will be coolti
enough to be lifted out by the hands
and pulled like taffy. The hands, of
course, must have been greased with]
tallow, to prevent sticking. When it
becomes light yellow by pulling it Is m
ready to be made Into short rolls, three
or four inches long and an inch thick. Em
and placed in another vessel of cold
water, to harden.
Additional portions of the melted

wax can be put through the same
operation until all is used up. The
sticks, when sufficicntly hardened, can
be put away until required in grafting.
This wax will not crack on the grafts,
nor will it melt and run down in the
hot sunshine. In using It, if the
weather is cool, it will need to lie in
water that Is moderately warm. In
warm weather, cool water may bej
necessary. In lifting It out of the wa-
ter It will be best to shake off as much
of the moisture as possible.

BEST SOiL FOR BUSH FRUITS
Prepare Holes Large Enough in Plant.

ing That Roots May Spread Out
Without Cramping, 0

Have the soil deeply plowed or
spaded and prepare it as soon as the is a
plants are ordered. Have the holes
large enough so the roots may be ~
well spread out without any cramping No
or twisting. con
If there should be any delay be-;

tween' time of receiving plants andbl
putting them out, bury the roots In one
moist soil-the heeling-in process. lin4
ilemember that if these bushes and

plants are to make any returns the
ground must be kept well cultivated
and moist and fertilized, and the JE
bushes themselves be yearly pruned;-
after the first year this pruning should-
be rather severe.

CASTOR IA~
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30Years
Alathe
Signature of

Words of Great Fighters.
Great fighters have been able, at

critical moments, to address their men
in words that inspired them-with fresh
spirit for the ftay, and encouraged1
them to face frIghtful odds witha
confidence bern of their enthusiasm
tlt carries all before it and almost
wins the fight before it Is begun. Ourj
own history, as well as that of the
old world, Is filled with striking In-!
stances. Who can recall without a,
thrill Farragut's command to "Go
ahead!" when 'warne4 of the presence
of torpedoes in the bart Or Grant's'
calmr response, "We propose to fight

Itou alon thse lina If It takes anl-

THY WOMEN
WRITELETTERS
Lydia E. Pinkham Medi.

cine Co.

women who are well often ask "Are.
letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
dicine Co. are continually publishing,
nuine?" "Are they truthful?"
Vhy do women write such letters?"
n answer we say that never havewe
>lished a fictitious letter or name.

er, knowingly, have we published
untruthful letter, or one without the
1and written consent of the woman
owrote it.
'he reason that thousands of women
mall parts of the country write such
tful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-

n Medicine Co. is thatLydia E. Pink-
's Vegetable Compound has brought
lth and happiness into their lives,
e burdened with pain and suffering.
t has relieved women from some of
worstforms of female ills, from die-
cments, inflannnatio, ulceration,
guleritics, nervcsness, weakness,
mach troubles and from the blues.

t is impossible for any woman who
well and who .
never suffered P
realize how these

>r, suffering wo-
n feel when re- S

red to health;
irkeen desire to

other women
aresuffering as e-'

r did. L

3ODGING AN AVALANCHE.
RiskThat Often Must Be Faced ta

Climbing the Alps.
Whle an Englishman was climbing
of the peaks of the Alps he came
stretch of broken snow about 100
inbreadth, composed of the rem-
itsof avalanches which had fallen

in the face of the mountain above.
wasnecessary to cross it. An ava-

che had fallen ten minutes before
; Englishman and his two guides
reached the place and another
aiddoubtless soon follow. The
sing must be made between two
dlanch

'wenty yards this side of the snow
ekand perhaps 100 yards from the
eatening snow wall the little party
isedfor critical survey. The ques-
stood for instant decision. From
appearance of the snow wall it

tbe -determined whether another
lanche would fall within the next
rminutes.
VasIt best to hurry silently across?
isitbest to wait? Was the next
tionof the snow face in such a con-

lonthat a mighty yell would send
avalanche down and gave them an

>ortunity fora hasty retreat? On the
erhand. If they all yelled together

noavalanche fell would the con-
sionhasten the next fall, whereby

y might be overwhelmed in the
using?

e towering pinnacle of snow.push-
a little beyond Its fellows, seemed

dy'to totter to Its faIL. They look-:
at It doubtfully. It ought to have
tewith the last avalanche. Would
standor would It fall within. the
rtthreeminutes? A hundred.feet Is
much of a space to cross, but such.
using.If through fresh. broken
wfrom sir'to. ten feet deep. is slow
floundering work.
'rmthe time that the party came
thinview of the snow the utmost si--
cehad to be observed, and now.

searching but momentary scruti-
completed. one of the guides whs-
edthat they could come along.--
thnoIseless speed fhey hurried for:
rd.Silently they struggled through

snow and as silently .emerged on
other side.--Los Angeles Times.

H. Needed It.
'heAviato-I'e been five months
apleting and learning to control my
chine. Miister B.-And what have,

gotfor your pains? The Aviator-
abrocato.-London Telegraph,

ecesful minds work like a gimlet
asingle point.-Bovee.

The Successful Busi-
ness Man

gool one to follow; you can't ?go~
wrong if you walk in his footsteps.4
man of aalrs today Is without a

imercialhank account; no business,
reversmall, can afford to be without
.Ifyohave not an account, set in

iforsuccess by opening one with

mnBank and Trust Co

~ERNORN SOlN

ARESTON, S.C


